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May Dance to Kick O ff Hippodr ome
Two-Party System 
Planned by Students

In effort to correct what has been called an “undem
ocratic situation”  on the campus, several students have set 
in motion plans to form a se<iond political party to compete 
with the Better Politics on Campus party in the May 17 
elections.

Plan Announced Monday
Formation o f the All-University 

Representation Committee was an
nounced Monday -by Bonnie Kemp, 
chairman of the grroup.

In a letter to The Sunflower, 
Miss Kemp pointed out the need 
for a second campus political party 
in order “ to promote more efficient 
student government and allow 
greater representation o f  the en
tire student body.’*

Petitions Available
Miss Kemp said petitions for 

students interested in forming the 
new party would be available in 
the Commons Lounge this week. 
Mrs. Ruth Certeor will distribute 
the petitions.

A committee spokesman said the 
present political situation on the 
campus was “unhealthy”  and that 
a two-party system was needed to 
form the necessary competition for 
a “ healthy”  political race.

To Choose N a m e '
A party name and plaiis for the 

May 17 election will be outlined 
t)ftcr petitions are collected and 
an organizational meeting held.

A  one-party system has existed 
on the campus since the dissoluti-oni 
o f the Shocker Coalition in Octo
ber, 1956.

Religious Talks Set
A panel discussion on “ What 

My Religion Means to Me,”  will be 
the highlight o f a YW CA fire^de 
meeting at 7:30 in the Faculty 
Dining Room o f the Commons 
Building.

Dr. L. Hekhuis, professor and 
head of philosophy and religious 
education, will serve as moderator 
for the panel. Other panel mem
bers include the Rev. Edward 
Pfirmam, Hfebbi Benjamin Bem- 
field, and Dr. Rerrick.

Pep Leaders 
To Be Chosen

Tryouts for men and women 
cheerleaders will be held in the 
Choral Room of the Fino Arts Cen
ter at 7 p.m., tomorrow.

Petition's for new cheerleaders 
are available in Rm. 113, Jardino 
Hall, and should be returned by 
noon tomorrow.

A faculty and student committee 
will judge the candidates. The 
finalists will be announced Hippo
drome Day, Friday.

The finalists will be voted on 
May 17, the day of student council 
elections, to determine next year’s 
cheerleaders.

In addition to a faculty com
mittee to judge tomorrow’s candi
dates, members from University 

(Continued on Page 2)

May 17 Ends 
Fall Semester 
Counseling

All counseling for the 1957-58 
fall semester must be done from 
April 17 to May 17.

Students will complete registra
tion at the registrar’s office Rm. 
105, Jardine Hall, on the b a ^  of 
the alphabetical listing in the 
printed schedule which is available 
in the Bookstore.

This latter phase of registration 
can also be done at the registrar’s 
office durinig tho Summer from 
June 17 to Aug. 2.

Students will present their sche
dule of Claeses to tho registrar’s 
office in accordance with the fol
lowing alphabetical schedule:

S through Z • •• April 29-May 1
M through R ...........  May 2-6
H through L ..........  May 7-0
C through G .......• •• May 10-14
A through B ....... May 15-17
The registrar’s office will not 

process students’ schedules at 
times other than specified above 
except during the summer ifirom 
Juno 17 to Aug. 2, when schedules 
of classes will be processed for  
any student, including freshmen 
and trainsfer students.

Vets Formally Organize 
At April 21 Meeting

The University Veterans Association officially organ
ized ahd  ̂adopted a constitution at a meeting April 21, in 
the Commons Lounge.

The purpose of tho orgranization 
is to give military veterans a 
Stronger voice on the campus and 
to provide further social outlets 
for the veterans and their families.

Arts sophomore, treasu/rer; Bob 
Loveland, engineering freshman, 
sergfeant-at-arms.

Gary Stanley, engineering sopho
more, and Bill Mankin, engineering 
freem an, are current organization 

Officers o f the newly-formed or- directors. Two more directors will 
ganization are: Jerry Cole, engi- be elected by the Association!, 
neering freshman, chairman; Don organization is open to all
Anderson, Liberal Arts junior, vice- military veterans enrolled at the 
chairman; George Morrison, Busi- University. The next meeting w ll 
nesa Administration sophomore, be held May 6, 3:30 p.m. Meeting 
secretary; Dave Forman, Liberal place will be announced later.

Day’s Events to Include 
Ball, Skits, Crowning

The 1957 Hippodrome will open with the May Dance 
Thursday evening at the Trig Ballroom.
, Jim Hilts and the Univerdty Sorosi^ Sorority will present the 
Dance Band will provide musnc for  first skit at 9:30 a.m., followed by 
the annual affair, one o f the oldest Alpha Gamma Gamma, Phi Upsilon 
campus social events, from 8:30 Sigma, and Men o f  Webster Pra- 
p.m. to midnight. temities.

Tickets are $2 a couple and are Terry Gladfelter will act as 
cm sale through Thur^ay in the master of ceremonies for the day’s 
Commons Lounge from  8 a.ra. to festivities. Short numbers pre- 
1 p.m., according to Hippodrome sented between skits will be com- 
Chaim}an, Don Rude. petitive for the first time.

Skits To Be Presented other Acts Presented
Four campus Greek organizations The organizations participating

will present half-hour skits in the jjj ^hia phase o f the program are 
Commons Auditorium F r i d a y  the Four Musicians, a record 
monmng. Each skit will depict one pantomine group from Grace Wil- 
phase of the “ Roaring Twenties, kje Hall; Annette Harper, Delta

Kansas Senior 
Wins 4-Year 
Scholarship

A Neodosha, Kan., high school 
senior won the University’  ̂ larg
est s'cholarship award Friday fol
lowing a day of testing, interviews, 
and discussion^ before sp^ial 
faculty committees.

Benny W. Armstrong, 18, was 
selected winner of the $4,000 Harry 
Gore Memorial Scholarship after 
competing with 14 top scholars 
from a th re e -^ te  area.

Armstrong To Enter Pre-law 
Armstrong plans to pursue a 

pre-law program at the University 
beginning next fall. Undler teams 
of the Gore scholarship he will re
ceive a  stipend of $1,000 annually 
for four years. The scholarship is 
given to a student with an orut- 
stamding record in. high school 
activities, leadership and cdtizeai- 
ship abilities, and a high academic 
school scholarship record.

Armstrong has served as associ
ate editor of the Neodesha High 
School student newspaper, captain 
of the debate team, and president 
of the Byron Chaistain Youth 
Fellowship. He lettered in baseball 
and was a member of the Hi-Y 
model legislature.

Finalists Participate 
Also taking part in Friday’s 

scholarship day activities were 
(Continued on Page 2)

Omega dancer; and the Karesn 
Pyles Dance Troupe.

Unaffiliate<l men’s groups which 
will be competing are Pete Hassell 
and Jack Parker, who will present 
a comedy act, and Ken Warwick, 
comic monologuist who appeared 
in Hippodrome last year.

Following the complete program, 
cheerleadiing finalists will try out 
before the student body.

(Continued on Page 4)

Pep Forms 
Ready to Sign

Petitions for next year’s 
pep coordinator, assistant co
ordinator, secretary, and trea
surer of the Pep Council may 
be picked up at Rm. 113, Jar
dine Hall, and should be re
turned by May 8.

The pep coordinator has 
charge of the University pep 
program, aided by the assist
ant coordinator.

A t least 25 s i g n a t u r e s  
should be obtained before re
turning the petitions. Candi
dates for pep coordinator must 
be juniors or seniors.

All candidates must have a 
minimum of 2.0 over-all grade 
point average.

The new officers, who serve 
a year beginning next fall, will 
be chosen by the Pep Council, 
according to Merry Sue Blair, 
acting pep coordinator.

Copeland, Rude to Edit Publications; 
Menefee, Gaffney Are Business Heads

^  ^ , T. editor* Ed Thompson, Liberal Arts Copeland, is currently Sunflower
Diane Copelaind and Don Rvoc, Liberal nows editor and managing editor

Liberal Arts students and 3 ^  ’ gophomore, news editors; of the Parnassus. She is present
lam majors, were named ^  Simmodwlrf, Liberal Arts sen- holder of the Molly Warren Wilcox
editors o f the SuTiflower and Par- Mary jack Mattis, Scholarship fo r  sophomore women

•nassiri. respectively, at the annual aports in journalism.Journalism Banquet held lart night Utoral Arte t t, a H hi
in thA PiTiA ■RAAm nf the Commons editor; and Jbveiyn ^ ___ . Some Jobs Available
B u il^ ri ^  Arts freshman, society editor. now editor-in-chief of the

pia - 3  vvill be os^atant Sunflower, is organiaatiofts editor 
Sixteen other students were oHitnr and Bob Pope will of the annual. He currently holds

named to responsible staff ji>b  ̂ ^  e,«flnwer advertising repre- the Lawrence Photo Journalism 
the publications. The staff announ- be vp^herta Paden will be Scholarship.
cements constituted one of the im- According to Rudte, ai few ad-
portant high points o f  the ananiflJ Anaointed ditional staff positions jare still
get-together'attended by more than Annual Sta PP . open on both publications, includ-
a hundred students and practicing pamassus ^PP^ Liberal Arte ing advortising representatives, 
journalists. ed: Alan cmidy oireulation managers, and assistant

freshman, managing ed . busine^ managers. Application
Business Heads N am ^ . feTuros editor;blahksm aybeobtainedfi-om jour-

Fred Menefee, Liberal Arts juflir ^ i s s  Wilson, editor* nalism faculty members; from
ioT, was named to head the news- Thompson, ^ r t g  prof. Joan O’Bryant, chairman of
paper’s business staff. Harry Ron Eeles, Edwa o j .  the Publications Board; or from
Gaf^'ly, Engineering sophomore, pj^tor; Bob Liberal Arts student staff members.

yearbook’s business an e d i t ^ ^  ^rority  editor; and appointments were made
advertising manager. r  ^ « r S z i i r U b S a l  Arts fresh- week by the Board of S t^ent

Other key Sunflower staff ap- photogra'pl>er.
pointmente included: Bill Boone. Sunflower editor, Miss day and 7* i
Uheral Arts senior, mnnagme The new ,

DRAW ING A  BEAD on the annual Army ROTCTField Day to be held 
tomorrow at Shocker Stadium are, left to right; Delo Pearson, Dean 
Hill, and Wayne Edwards. Cadets will participate in competitive 
events demonstrating various types of military training.

I',
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E d i t o r i a l
Clean House or Full House?

Not long ago, it seemed as if one o f the campus’s oldest 
traditional activities) Hippodrome, would be discontinued.

The annual competitive show between fraternities and 
sororities seemed to be going down the drain despite the 
efforts of the Student Council. The situation was drastic. 
Nationals were approaching the campus, and the sororities 
protested that a clean sorority house was more important 

-than maintaining a school t r a d i t i o n . -
Friday, Hippodrome goes on as scheduled. Four sorori

ties and one fraternity are not participating. Yet this year’s 
Hippodrome may be among the most outstanding ever 
offered.

Individual talent is being used extensively. The 15- 
minute time limit for skits has been extended to 30 minutes.

Hippodrome goes on this year, minus a few familiar 
faces. Yet through the efforts of Sorosis, Alpha Gamma 
Gamma, Men of Webster, and Phi Upsilon Sigma, an old 
campus tradition sunuves.

The University students owe these groups hearty 
thanks and support for their show. Attend Hippodrome in 
the Commons Friday.

22 Get Concert Experience

0 * 0

(Elditor’s Note: The Sunflower 
is publishing: the following letter 
on the assumption that the writer 
is addressing her remarks to the 
entire student body in her call for 
candidates, rather than to the 
editor as an individual.)
To the Editor:

May we call your 'attentiooi to 
the present political situation on 
t ^  University campus? At this 
time, there is only <a one group 
system in student goveirranent.

This is not a democratic situa
tion. There is a great need for a 
two or more party system such as 
there is on the national political 
level. Such a system would add the

Kansas Senior
(Continued from Page 1)

finalists for the four-year $2,000 
Boeing scholarship, the Piearl J. 
Milbum scholarship, two $1,000 
four-year Walter H. Beech scholar- 
ahips in aeronautical engineering, 
and the Zonta d u b  scholarsihip.

According to Dr. Hugo Wall, 
head of the uiuversaty scholarship 
committee, results of the oompeti- 
tion for these awards will be an- 
TCOunoed after scholarship commit
tee aessions next w e^ .

Pep Leaders
(d>ntinued from Page 1) 

organizations, and dorms will also 
aid in the Selection o f finalists, 
according to Merry Sue Blair, Li
beral Arts senior, Chairman o f the 
Pep djuncil.

The faculty judging committee 
is comprised of Mias Helen Throck
morton, English instructor, Dr. 
Robert Duncan, assistant professor 
of EngliA, and John Sabus, of the 
men's physical education depart
ment.

SPRINGTIME 
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

Now, enjoy the flavor of ripe, 
fresh strawberries in Steffen's 
a tw a ys -rich  and sm ooth ice  
cream. Ask for Steffen's flavor- 
orthe-m onth for May, in pints 
and economical half-gallons.

'Ask for It Todityl

much needed element of competi
tion to our student government.

To help promote a more efficient 
student government and allow a 
greater representation of the en
tire student body, we would like 
to enlist your help to revitalize 
the political situation.

If you realize this need for a 
more competitive and democratic 
approach to student government, 
and would like to be a candidate 
in the spring elections, plea^ pick 
up a petition from Mrs. Ruth 
Pinoe in the Commons Lounjge. 

Bonnie Kemp, chairman 
All University Representation 
Committee

Twenty-two music students  ̂ in
cluding two graduates, are now 
porticipating in the seventh an
nual “Concerto-Aria Concerto,” ittie 
last performance of which is sched" 
uled for tonight in the Fine Arts 
CJenter.

The project desAgnied to provide 
music students with on opportunity 
to perform major works with a 
full symphony orchestra will fea
ture s^dent soloists and conductors 
accompained by the Univeroity 
Symphony Orchestra.

The program conalets'of Haydn^s 
“ Concerto in 'C Major” presented 
by Karlene Jones, violin, and Tom^ '
Glasscock, conductor; Ponchielb’^
“Voce di donna,”  from La Gioconda 
presented by Rose Gallemore, con- 
itralto and Richard Miason, con
ductor; Ibert's “ Concerto for flute” 
presented by Donna White, flute, 
and Delmas Howe, conductor.

Others include Bizet's "Je erris 
entendre,” from The Pearl Fishers 
presented by Jack Groh, tenor, and

S u z e t t e  McKinney, conductor; 
Bruch’s “ kol Nidrei” presented by 
Jacquelyn Hicks, cello, and Don 
Dillon, conductor; Ravel’s “ Con
certo in G Major” presented by 
Myma Brewster, piano, and Don 
Lowe, conductor.
Kabalevsky’s Concerto Follows 
After intermission, the program 

will proceed with Kabalevsky s 
“ Concerto in G minor” presented 
by Ellen Burmeister, piano, and 
Marilyn Nease, conductor; Char- 
pnntier’s “ Depuis le, j.our>’! 
Louise presented by Shirley flow^l, 

and Leonard VanCamp,

conductor; Vivaldi’s “ Sonata No. 
6” presented by Jack Bayes, tronj. 
bone, and Kent Hall, conductor,

In addition, Verdi’s “ Fdrd’s Mon
ologue, from Palstaff will be pie- 
^ t o d  by Irl (jormanv baritpaê  
and Geor^ Zack, conductor; Saint 
Saens’fi “ Introduction and Rondo 
Capriccioso” by Jane Tompsos, 
violin, and Geraldiue Riggs, con- 
duotor.

—WANTED—
NOON-TIME HELP 
WEEK-DAYS ONLY 

Mrp., Baker at the 
CANTEEN GRILL

R E 8 S
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Bettie Lou Magruder

• Typewriters 
• Duplicators

• Adding Machines

Chester Typewriter Service
255 N. Main HO 4-2607

Lucigrgirl!
N ext time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig* 

Holstein question, she’ll really be ready for .Him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, t o o . . .  if that bottle ot 

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people^

f  SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

WICH|TA COCA COLA BOTTUNG CO.
-Cofca" h  m molgtamd tradaHnaric. 9  iH f  CO CA -CO U  COMPANY

OaCail̂ v i ih
MoeShohnan

(Author of •̂ Baro/oot Boy WitA Chook^ote.)

VIDEOT’S DELIGHT

X he academic world has made its first tentative steps 
into television. A few lectures, a few seminars, but may 
I respectfully suggest that the academic world has not 
yet learned the full potential of television?

Why don’t the colleges use television’s vast capacity 
to dramatize, to amuse, to unshackle the imagination? 
Like, for example, this:

A n n o u n c e r : Howdy, folks. Well, it’s time again for 
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder, 
Ph.D., and Felicia May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollick
ing, roistering fun show, American History 1 0 1 . . . .  And 
here they are, the team that took the “hiss”  out o f 
“ history”-Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May 
Crimscott!

Dr. Magruder: Howdy, folks. A funny thing hap
pened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant 
approached me and said, "Excuse me, sir, will you give 
me 25 cents for a sandwich?” I replied, “ Perhaps I will, 
my good man. Let me see the sandwich.”

Miss Crimscott: Oh, how droll. Dr. Magruder! How 
piquant! How je ne sais quoi!. . .  But enough o f badi
nage. Let us get on with our rollicking, roistering fun. 
show, American History 101.

Dr. Magruder: Today we will dramatize the taut and 
tingling story of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will play 
Captain Smith and Miss Crimscott will play Pocahontas.

A nnouncer: But first a message from our sponsor.
. . .  Folks, have you tried a Philip Morris lately? Have you 
treated yourself to that good natural tobacco -  zestful 
yet mild, hearty yet gentle, rich yet dulcet? Hmmm? 
Have you. . . .  If not, light a Philip Morris soon. Light 
either end.. . .  And now to our grim and gripping story. 
Picture, if you will, a still summer night. An Indian 
maid stands by a moonlit brook. Suddenly she hears a 
footstep behind her. She turns. . .

Miss Crimscott: Oh! John Smith! You-um startle- 
urn me-um!

Dr. MAGRUDp; Hello, Pocahontas. What are you 
doing down by the brook? yu

Miss Crimscott: Just washing out a few scalps. But 
wnat-um you-um want-um?

Dr. Magruder; I came to see the Chief.

f o r S a g o ! “ ^ ^ °^ ‘ can’t-um. Chief is leaving

Dr. Magruder: On what track?

right” traJk S  traclffl. stay on the
Bt?ahrht M o rn s -th e  track that heads
srJ^^t emtent f™lic, for
Emmett Twnnkp'v those two cool cats»ii^mmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May Crimscott.

you '?ex“ t ? e ? ^ ^ l,y  r  ’ today. Seeyou next week, same time, same station.

B r y S

any way y ^  l ^ h t 'i t r  * Tfood. rich, natural tobacco,

CMftx Shnlmmn. 19S7

**
by the l^otural PhUip MorrUI Madeoy the people u>ho bring you thu column.

V.
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Recognition Dinner To Honor Fonr
Page 3

The induction of four Uni
versity faculty members into 
the Order of the Benders of 
the Twig will highlight the 
Annual Recognition Dinner 
to he held at the Lassen Hotel 
at 6 :30 p.m., Thursday.

The Order e f  the Benders o< the 
Twig was organized in 1951 to 
honor Univesrsity employees who 
have heen on the campus for  ^  
years or more.

Four To Be Inducted __
Scheduled fo r  induction' are; Dr. 

Geraldine Hammond, professor of 
English; Prof. Walter D u e rk ^ , 
dean of the School o f Music; Dr. 
Cecil B. Read, head of the mathe
matics department; and S. Ma
jor, Sr., instiTiotor in physics.

Dr. Hammond is a graduate (of 
Wichita East High. She received 
her bacahelor’s degree from the Uni
versity of Kansas in 1932 and com
pleted work toward her doctorate 
in English at the University of 
Colorado in 1944. Dr. Hammond 
joined the University faculty in
m2.

Dr. Hammond holds a Phi Beta 
Kappa key, is -a  memober o f the 
Kansas State Teachers of English, 
Kansas Association, o f  Teachers

ISA Plans 
Open House

An open house will be held in 
celebration o f  the first anniversary 
of the Independent Student's As
sociation at the Chapter House on 
Clough Place from  9 to 11:30 a.m., 
tomon’ow, according to secretary 
Marta Diaz, Education sophomore.

The ISA Chapter House, built 
thiough the combined efforts of 
the University ISA Corporation 
and alumni, is the only one of its 
kind in the United States.

C^ficers o f  the ISA are: Presi
dent Dick Mapel, Engineering 
sophomore; Vice-president Regina 
Dickey, Fine Arts sopomore; Sec
retary Diaz. Education sophomore; 
and Th^asurer Muriel Newell, Busi
ness Administration junior.

Sponsoring the ISA are Kenneth 
Nickel assistant professor o f Edu
cation; Miss Helen Throckmorton, 
English instructor; Henry Malone, 
assfistant professor o f  English; and 
Mrs. Margo Ray and Mary Majors, 
alumnae.

^English, Modem Language As- 
^lation, National Council of 

English, and the Na- 
tnonal English Association.

Duorksen Included In List
Dean Duerksen, a Wichita East 

^aduate, received hia bachelor’s 
degree in music at the University
I d-jo *1̂ ® facility in
1932 as trombone instructor. He 
rwdved his master’s degree from 
Northwestern University’s School 
of Music, and dW graduate work 
at Columbia Univoraity and at *he 
Julhard Conservatory of Music in 
New ork. Dean Duerksen is a 
member or past member of many 
major policy oommittees at the 
University.

Dr. Read attended New Mexico 
State Normal School in Silver City, 
New Mexico. He received a bache
lor of a ^  degree from Colorado 
College in 1927 and began teach
ing at Princeton University, whei*e 
he was instructor in mathematics 
in 1928 and 1929.

He was master of mathematics 
and football and track coach at 
Taft School, Watertown, Conn., 
from 1929 to 1931 and later became 
professor of mathematics and track 
coach at Genesee Wesleyan Junior 
College, at Lima, N. Y.

Received Masters At Princeton
In 1928 Dr. Read received his 

master of arts degree at Princeton 
University and in 1935 was reci
pient of a master of science de
gree at Colorado University. Dr. 
Read became a member of the 
University faculty in 1932.

A member of many organiza
tions, Dr. Read was admitted to 
Tau Kappa Alpha and Phi Beta 
Kappa in 1926 and Delta Epsilon 
in 1927, at Colorado College. In 
1934 he was^^admittcd to Kappa 
Delta Pi at the University and in 
1037 he became a member o f Phi 
Delta Kappa.

Dr. Read iS member of Kiwanis, 
conducts a Sunday School class at 
College Hill Methodist Church, and 
is chainnan of the leadership 
training committee, Quivira Coun
cil, Boy Scouts of America. He has 
had many articles published and 
for the past ten years, he has been

mathematics editor o f “’School 
Science and Mathematics.”

Mr. Major joined the University 
faculty In 1932. Prior to that he 
had been a bank clerk. He earned 
His bachelor of arts in science 
degree at the William Jewell Col
lege at Liberty, Mo., after World 
War I service as second lieutenant 
in the Air Force.

McLean Appointed 
Radio Traffic Head

KMUW program director, Mike 
Russell, has announced tHe appoint
ment of Marc McLean, Liberal Arts 
sophomore, oSnew traffic manageir.

McLean replaces Janice Pfeiffer, 
Liberal Arts freshman, who re
signed recently due to conflicting 
duties. McLean will retain his 
duties as chief announcer, accord-’ 
ing to Russell. ■

Duties of thg traffic manager 
include the responsibility of all 
transcriptions, tape recordings, and: 
records needed for the day’s  pro
gramming, the checking o f power 
log^ for the Federal Cummunic- 
ation Commission, and handling of 
continuity.

Badges to Admit Students 
To Oil Accountants’ Meet

Geology and accounting students will be admitted free 
to all discussion sessions of the two-day meeting of the 
second annua) Petroleum Accounting Conference. The meet 
is scheduled for Friday and Saturday, according to Dr. 
William P. Crum, head of the accounting department. '

Dr. Crum said student badge^i Conference spon-sore are the ac- 
enbitling the beai'ers to admittajiice counting department. College of 
will be available in his office in Business Administration, Petreleum 
Neff Hall until Thursday. Accountants Society o f  Kansas,

More than 200 registrants at- Wichita Chapter of the Kansas 
tended the contforOTce last yeor. Society of Certified Public Ac- 
University officials expect about countants, amd Wichita Chapter o f 
300 to attend this year’s meetings, the NACA.

r}

MIKE & RALPH
FLAT TOP SPECIALISTS

RALPH’S BARBER SHOP
436 N. Hillside

T O U R  IN B U H A N C B  H A N  
O U G H T  TO  DR

S C H O T T - ( H e n r y )
INSURANCI3 O P  E V E R Y  K IN D  
O n ld w ell-M iird ock  D id. HO 4-.SS23

NOW PLAYING

Vic’s Lounge
138 N. Market

Qhwdie M c£ean  
duwUet

THUR. - FRI. - SAT.

^xincittg> H iieitj.

8 p.m. 'til 12:15

Tf YOU care enough to look YOUR
very BEST —  think of 

Wichita's Distinctive Dry 
Cleaners . . .

- i -
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IT’S FOR REAL by Chester Field

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*
O f all the different sorts o f guys 

There are only two that I  despise:
The first I  really would like to slam 

Is the one who copies firom m y exam.
The other one's the dirty skunk 

W ho covers his and lets me flunki

MORALt Y ou ’ll pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield 
King. Yes, i f  you want your pleasure 
mimma rum laude. smoke Chesterfield 
K ing! B IG  len^h, B IG  flavor, the 
smoothest tasting smoke today 
because it's packed 
more smoothly by ACCU «RAY.

Chesterfield King gives you more
o f what you'ro smoking for !

0
*$SO gon to Louis F. Welch, loiua State College,

'Ames, Iowa, for his Chester Field poem. 
tSO for eoery philosophical oerse accepted for publi- 
ealion. Chesterfield. itO. Sox 2 i, iVeuiYorA
(Cl U n > tt  A  H j M  Tbfeaaee Oo.

1957 MAY DANCE
M A Y  2, 1957 

8:30 til Midnight

$2.00

TICKETS
are now on sale in the 

Commons Lounge
PER COUPLE $2.00

OpoAUHf /IcUiuif ajf the Mo4f
Semi-formal TRIG BALLROOM
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WU Baseballers Dealt 
Double Defeat by Aggies

The Shocker baseballers were dealt a double defeat 
Friday by the Oklahoma A&M Aggies at Stillwater. The 
Aggies took the first game by the score of 12-9 and captured 
tiie second contest with an 8-2 victory.

The Shockers prot eiffht Hits off 
Ajjg'ie pitching hut made isevon 
errors, one loss than the Cowpokes'. 
In both games combined, the 
Sliockers made n total of eleven 
miscues.

Schwartzkopf: 2-2 ............
The big bats for the Shockers 

weio Jerry Milner and Don Lock, 
who each collected two hits' for the 
Wichita cause.

A1 Sch^vartzkopf suffered the 
defeat for the Shockers. ThLs gives 
Schwartzkopf a season record of 
two wins ajid two losSes.

In the second game the Shockers 
jumped off to a early load, but 
were again overtaken by the big 
bats of the Aggies..

Orndorg 2-S
The Aggies blasted four-round 

trippers in the Second game, which 
gave them a total of six homers 
for their afternoon work. The 
Shockers made only four errora in 
this contest, but they got only 
four hits o ff Cowpoke pitching.

Vem Omdorff took the defeat 
for the Shockers in "the stecond 
game. Omdorff’s record is now 
two wins and two looses.

Knox Bowls to Top 
With 164 Average

Jeny Knox, Engineering fi-csh- 
man, currently sports a 164pin 
average to lead intramural bowl
ers. Knox is a member o f the Play
boys team.

Other top averages include; Bob 
Price, Playl>oys, 155; Don Reid, 
Playboys, 141; Ray Quackembush; 
Alley-Cats, 141; Maynard Reiling, 
Spoilers, 139.

Alley-Cats and Spoilers are cur
rently on top of the eight-team 
league. Based on points awarded 
for individual games and series, 
Alley-Cats have accumulated a 
total of ',13 points, while Spoilers 
are close behind with 10 pomvts.

May Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

The traditional Maypole winding 
will bo held at 7:30 p.m. on the 
Commons lawn under the direction 
of Anita Greene. Maypole w in d ^  
arc Penny Banks, Susan Cole, lin - 
(la Easley, Shirley Gilley, Amnette 
Harper, Pat Hensley, Mary John 
Hiner, Jeanne Huntsinger, Pat 
McKnight, Jeanne Seacat, San<ira 
Stewart, and, Barbara WiSeman. 
Choreography was prepared by 
Mrs. Prances Porter .women’s phy
sical education instructor.

Coronation of the May Queen, 
Armida Romero, of Alplia Tau 
Sigma Sorority, will follow in the 
Commons Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tlie 
University orchesti:a will provide 
music for the processional.

The royal party will include the 
oueen, and her escort, Ralph Hight, 
and maid of honor, Carolyn (3ates, 
and her escort, Dick CJoover.

Also in the royal party will be 
the queen’s attendants and their 
escorts: Gretchen Archer, Bob 
Mason; Barbara Carle, Doug Gray; 
Billie Davis, Yale Davis; Bunny 
Ghilano, Bud Weigel; Maurita 
Hurtig, Stan McGehee; Bettie 
Lou M a g r u d e r ,  Don Rude; 
Virginia Ramsey, Gary Wise; 
Donna Jo Rogler, Cua*tis Johnson; 
Pern Sibbitt, Ben Kubes; Myimia 
Ure, Ron Mayo; Judy Vail, Jim 
Pechin; and Sandra Wilson, Don 
Wilson.

McGehee will crown the queen 
followed by a short entertainment 
program. This will include a vocal 
Jiolo by Grace Kissell accompanied 
by Ellen Burmeister, the University 
madrigal singers, aind the Karen 
Pyles Dance Tix>upe.

After the entertainment, the 
queen’s soi’ority. Alpha 'Tau Sigmu, 
will serenade her.

Mortar Board members will tap 
their succe:isors followed by the 
awa-rtfing of the Hippodrome prizes 
and the Hippodrome Scholarship 
by Student Council President Janet 
Noel.

Murals Set Track Meet fo r  Tonight
The annual intramural track and 

field meet will bo held at 7 p.m., 
today at the old Shocker Stadium.

Tho meet, lundeî  the direction' of 
I êon MatosSarin, studei\t intramin’- 
al director, is being held u'nder the 
lights for the first time.

Ono individual may- participate 
in any throe events. A letter-winner 
in track at any college and mem
bers of the freshman and varsity 
track Squads are ineligible to 
compete.

The schedule of events follow: 8:15, 880-yard run; 8:20, 880-y»u 
7 p.m., shot put, broad jump, high relay.
jump, and 100-ynrd dash; • t Varsity track coach Fritz Snai
Sles. T -4 0 r4 4 0 -y «rJ d a y ! 7:50, g r»9  will se^e as official stan, 
fW-yard tiash, 8, 220-yuvd dash; at the meet. Admission vnll bo ^

If You Want Clipped 
Get Clipped Right 

Crews ■ Flattop - Regular
YOUNG’ S IBxtfi&eA. iPAop.

3918 East 13th

ATTENTION STUDENTS
A  LfOW cost protection while 

attending school.
★  No War or Aviation Clause^
A  Future Insurability 

Guaranteed
GUS DAVIS

N orth T T catern  M u tu n l L i fe  Inn. 
301 K Jm fm im  B ld g . 31S 8 . M kt. 

A M  7-1283

IS YOUR C\R READY FOR SPRING?

B U C K  F R E E M A N  
3825 East 17th MU 4-1511

STARTS TOMORROW

CRES4
E.DOUGLAS 

OcBNOALE
w ayjwpumr  1

WHAT IS A  LEAKY PENf

7
EA R L  NSLLER. 
U . OF HIAHI

Blotter Dotier

WHAT'S AN IMPROVED HANDCUFF?

RICHARD SULLIVAN , 
U .O F  CHICAGO

Better Fetter

R O B E R T  B A L D R I C A  

U .  O F  H I N K E S O T A

B r i^  Sprtie

WHAT DO HYPOCHONDMACS DOt

%
N O E L  D O T L E .  J R . .  

FH D VIO EN CI C O L L t e t

Feign Pain

C I G A R E T T E S

THIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He’s got 
oceans o f oil, carloads o f cattle—and plenty of 
Luckies, too. But if he’s always begging for a 
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes 
a Vexin* Texan! Give him credit for knowing his 
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks 
—two million, in Texas! That’s because a Lucky 
is all cigarette . , . nothing but fine, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even 
bhtter. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you’ll say 
it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A  BAKER'S W ACONI

JO E  ■ A R « | ,
SAN JO SE  JR . C O L LE O I

Tart Cart

Luckies Taste Better
•MT’ S TOASTED”  TO TASTE BETTER

<0A.T.Co. P R O D U C T  O P

. CLEANER* FRESHER* SMOOTHER I

STUCK FOR d o u g h  t

^ S T A R T  STICKUN61 
^  M AKE *25

W e’ll pay $25 for every Stickler •] 
print—and for hundreds more tM 
never got used! So start Sticklinr 
they’re so easy you can think of 
in seconds! Sticklers are simple
with two-word rhyminganswers.  ̂
words must have tho same number 
syllables. (D on ’t do drawings.)
’em all with your name, nddr^ 
college and class to Happy-Joe-LucW' 
Box 67A, M ount Vernon, N.

A M B R I C A ’ B L E A D I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R
O P  C I Q A S E T T E 8
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